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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2502 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Run # 2502
Hare : Boong
A good sized pack of 18 hashers rolled up to Boong’s donga for another real estate tour of Perth . They were
dispatched at 6.30 sharp to get the pack back so they had plenty of time to imbibe on the ice cold free beer
that was to be served up later !! Out the driveway turn right , on flour & chalk , only 2 checks , your’e on
footpaths , parks & trainlines were the instructions , as several latecomers arrived just in time to catch the
pack . The pack turned right onto Clarence Street & over the trainline & onto the embankment beside the
line just as the Tasman Limited chugged through . The trail followed the embankment and crossed over the
intersection of Arthur & Fairtlough Streets into the dog park where Rainbow was heard to say “I should have
brought Stubby with me tonight” . The pack exited the dog park & followed Mulgrave Street right up into the
foothills of Mount Gibbet where the 1st check was found . Rainbow with a bit of phone a friend help for inside information picked up the trail in Muirton Way where it looped into West Seccombe Street heading to
the new roundabout on the Main Road . Rickshaw led the way down the bike trail & crossed Arthur Street
where OneHump called time on the run & headed back to the OnOn . The trail turned right into Phillip street
where the 2nd check was found . Thumbs & Electric Eric picked up the trail down Youl road in a westerly direction where the trail turned left & went up & over the trainline & into King Street and the OnHome was
found on the road outside OneHumps house , leaving about 1.2 Kms back to the Hares donga where Delly &
a few other of the walking wounded were sampling the Free Ice Cold 4XGold , Boags Draught , & TED,s . And
more fine fare was to follow !!!!!!

ON ON:
The Committee that is making LH3 great has provided free beer for tonights ON icy cold
cans XXXX Mid strength A couple loafs of cobb bread a newly installed barrel heater in the
gazebo what more could a Hasher wish for on a Tuesday night. All is going well until its time
to light the white mans gas Barby it fails to ignite as it should flames 2MM long are coming
out of the burner not enough heat to warm up the plate let alone cook one of Loggy’s gigantic steaks Its then discovered one gas tap is not turned on its soon found that is for the side
gas ring to warm up pots as someones plastic lunch bux starts to melt. Must be out of gas
says Boong I have a spare in the shed. The bottles are swapped over no better flames. The
on downs are done while the barby heats up a couple of anniversary runs Loggy 1250 runs
and Thumbs 775 runs Rainbow lost a pair of used running shoes in Darwin but is unsure how
or where he lost them. Inlet the Turncoat will be having a drink next week out with the Masters tonight Good raffle prizes on offer tonight Bendover and Loggy picking up a six pack and
Bugsy a bottle of leg opener and a box of cheesels
Next Weeks run is at Loggys Magazine Rd Dilston

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 23rd November Magazine Rd Dilston Hare; Loggy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25th November 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

A nice, calm and respectable lady went into the pharmacy, right up to the pharmacist,
looked straight into his eyes, and said, "I would like to buy some cyanide." The pharmacist asked, "Why in the world do you need cyanide?" The lady replied, "I need it to poison
my husband." The pharmacists eyes got big and he exclaimed, "Lord have mercy! I can't
give you cyanide to kill your husband! That's against the law! I'll lose my license! They'll
throw both of us in jail! All kinds of bad things will happen. Absolutely not! You CANNOT
have any cyanide!" The lady reached into her purse and pulled out a picture of her husband in bed with the pharmacist's wife. The pharmacist looked at the picture and replied,
"Well now. That's different. You didn't tell me you had a prescription."

A newlywed couple moves into their new house. One day the husband comes home from
work and his wife says, "Honey, you know, in the upstairs bathroom one of the pipes is
leaking, could you fix it?" The husband says, "What do I look like, Mr. Plumber?" A few
days go by, and he comes home from work and his wife says, "Honey, the car won't
start. I think it needs a new battery. Could you change it for me?" He says: "What do I
look like, Mr. Goodwrench?" Another few days go by, and it's raining pretty hard. The
wife finds a leak in the roof. She says, "Honey, there's a leak on the roof! Can you please
fix it?" He says, "What do I look like, Bob Vila?" The next day the husband comes home,
and the roof is fixed. So is the plumbing. So is the car. He asks his wife what happened.
"Oh, I had a handyman come in and fix them," she says. "Great! How much is that going
to cost me?" he snarls. Wife says: "Nothing. He said he'd do it for free if I either baked
him a cake or slept with him." "Uh, well, what kind of cake did you make?" asks the husband. "What do I look like," she says, "Betty Crocker?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

Are you sure
the barby is
working Boong

Bloody White Mans
technology bring back
the open fire with
coals

